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ABSTRACT
We are developing a laser-based technique for the rapid sequencing of large DNA fragments (several
kb in size) at a rate of 100 to 1000 bases per second. Our approach relies cm fluorescent lalxling of the
bases in a single fragment of DNA, attachment of this labeled DNA fragment to a supporL movement of
the supported DNA into a flowing sample stream, sequential cleavage of the end nuclcobdc from the DNA
fragment with an cxonuclease, and detection of the individual fluorescently labeled bases by laser-induced
fluorescence. 1 See Fig. 1 for an overview of our approach.
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The DNA to be sequenced is copied by a DNA polymerase in the presence of fluorescent analogs of
the four canonical deoxynuclcoside triphospi-rates (dNTI’s). hch different dNTP contains a different
fluomphorc attached to the base moiety by a linker arm.
In initial studies, we have examined the activity of nine different polymerases and reverse transcrip-
tases with several modified pyrimidine nucleotides containing either rhodaminc or fluoreswin and linker
arms differing in length and structure. Using an M 13 phage template (7.2 kb in size), modified T7 or T5
DNA pdymeriises will synthesize DNA greater than 7 kb in size in reiwt]ons in which either dCTP or
dlTP is completely rrphtced by a cognate rhodarnine- or tluorescein-lnbelcd molecule. When both
rhodarnine-d{”rP and fluorescein-dUTP are present in the rciictkms, DNA in [hc 5-7 kb size range is
synthesimd by modifiuf ’17 DNA polymerase.
“Ilc fidelity of the incorporation reaction is currently under study.
a. Synthesize aimplementary strand with tagged nucleotides
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Fig. 1. Sequencing DNA by detection of fluoresccntiy labeled
nu~bxidc; from a-single D-NA molecuie, (a) Cmrnple-mcnmry-strand
synthesis with differently tagged nucleotides. (b) Binding fluores-
cent bioan ylated DNA molecules to avidirr LXmtcd rnicmsphcres, and
immobilizing spheres in it sample chamber. (c) Reicasc and detection
of the tagged nucleotides. From Reference 1.
Our current studies arc directed towads measuring rates of digestion of fluorescent DNA bound to
solid supports ar.d the analysis of the proccssivity of nuclew activities.
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We have attached one end of k DNA fragments (48.5 kb in length, biotinylatcd at one end) to the tip of
iI clcavcd, quartz fiber. The free cnd of the DNA was subsequently attached to a 3-pm ditimeter,
strcptavidin-coated, magnetic microsphere. Obscrvtttion of the microsphere as it wits manipulated by tin
~)ttcrnid magnet signaled the prmencc of the DNA, and provided a measurement of the extension length, as
summarized in Fig. 2.3 Single fragments of DNA stained with an intercalating dyc have been detected in it
flow cy[ornc[er,4 We are in the prwxss of dcvcioping procedures for attaching a small number of frig-
ruents d I) N/i to a mimosphcrv. The rnicmsphcrcs containing only a singic fmgmcnt of 1INA will then he
tic{’trxi by tlow Cytometrj,
Jfi...ludcdmQlwMLd$LIwwIww
Wr’ IIIIVCIIl:l(lr’L’ol)SiLjCrilblC prx)grcss in singic IIlolc(’l)lc dctccli{m.
guttx~ dckxtion is LJSCd to di,saiftunittc [Iuorcscfmcc fmm Raylcigh d
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Fig. 2. Attachment and suspension of a single strand of 1 DNA.
observe photon burst signals from single molecules in raw, unfiltered data in real times A short segment
of riw data is shown in Fig. 3.5 The horizontal axis denotes detected event number and the vertical axis
the mount of time between successive photoelectrons, A fluorescence burst is cvidencwi by a series of
short intervals between events. Analysis of the t.imcs between excitation and photoelccx.ron arrival is used
to measure the lifetime of single moleculcs,j Both the lifetime of a single molecule and the distribution of
lifetimes from measurements on many single molecules are shown in Fig. 4. Lifetimes as WC1las
wavelengths of fluortscencc emission can be used to distinguish among different fluorescent ugs.
LF??
Clmsidcriible progress has been made towards our goal of developing a DNA sequencing technique
with ii proJwted sequencing mtc of 100 to 1(X)()bases m sm md on DNA frigments grcittcr than 10 kb in
length, Wc htivc dcmwtstratcd Mxling of long strinds of DNA with two different colomxi titgs, exonu-
clemc clctivage of fluorewerttly labeled DNA, and single molecule detection. Wc arc making prugress in
selecting id suspending single fragments of DNA iind we hope to demonstliitc sequencing within a yci\r.
h’K’mQwLLwLmN.-[s
We thii[~k 1LIrvey 1,. Nuttcr for his tcchnim] iissist[il~~c in making the nwasuremcnts. “1’hiswtxk is
supp(IIIc(l by the 1,OSAli~mos (?en[cr f~}r I ltIm:III (;CII(NIK$tudics under 1)01; cuntmct W -7405-I{N( i 3(J
il~~({ is ptirfm-ntcd under tl~c tmspiccs of [ J.S. [)~pi~rtmc[lt (d I{ncrgy (’(x)pc1iit ivc Rcsci\r~’hiIIN~
[)CVCk)~MHC!l[ Agrtxment No. l,ANI.(’-9I-(M)I .










Fig, 3. Photon bursts from IUm&mine- 110. From Reference 5.
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I;ifi. 4. l.ifetimc mcmurcnwnt on ii single molccu]c of Rtmduminc I 10.
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